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baclofen pump infection 
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•   among the highest SSI rates of any surgery  
 

•   infection rates significantly higher in children vs. adults 

 - retrospective studies report 3 - 40% 

 - most studies: 9-11% 
 

•   infection requires pump & catheter removal  

 - PICC line, IV Abx 

 - risk of baclofen withdrawl  

 - high medical cost   

 - reimplantation of pump & catheter    



patient-specific risk factors 
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•   etiology of movement disorder? 

 - some report higher infection rate in trauma vs. CP 

 

•   weight?  BMI? 

 - intuitively logical, but the literature is mixed  
 

•   presence of an ostomy? 

 - 2 of the largest single center studies:  

  one found an association, the other did not 
 

•   spinal deformity? 

 - neuromuscular scoliosis not associated 

 - previous previous fusion not associated 

  



patient-specific risk factors 
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•   what about age? 

 - one report: infection rate peaks b/t 4-5 years old 

 - >20% infection rate in this group, OR 14.1% 
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cal catheter. Twenty-five children had a subsequent infec

and 5 years, BMI (p = 0.09), wound dehiscence, CSF leak, 

analysis of significant and near-significant univariate vari

were independent risk factors for infection in this cohort. 

risk factors for baclofen pump infection.

with the findings from the most recent study by Motta and 

In our cohort, young age was significantly and inde
pendently associated with an increased risk for baclofen 

Specifically, in our cohort, patients who were 4 or 5 years 

Infection was not significantly associated with any other 

This finding cannot be discounted as spurious because of 

which may decrease the risk for iatrogenic infections. Of 
note, in this cohort, we did not find infection risk to be 
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clinical article

J neurosurg Pediatr 17:756–762, 2016

lished their findings on the first series of 37 pediatric pa
studies have confirmed that the overall complication and 

identified as a risk factor for subsequent infection.
date, to our knowledge, no large multivariate analysis of 
risk factors for baclofen pump infections in children has 

at a single center between January 1, 2000, and March 1, 2012, were identified in this retrospective cohort study. The 

A total of 254 patients were evaluated. The overall infection rate was 9.8%. Univariate analysis identified 

ment as significantly associated with infection. Multivariate analysis identified young age, dehiscence, and number of 
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surgical risk factors 
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•   postoperative CSF leak  

 - mixed literature as an independent risk factor  

 - may covariate with revision 
 

•  anatomic position of the pump  

 - mixed literature on sub-fascial vs. SQ pocket 
 

•   other surgical risk factors not clearly associated:  

 - pump size / model 

 - position of catheter tip   



surgical risk factors 
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•   wound dehiscence and surgical revisions 

 - associated with higher infection rate 
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Fig. 2. Graph illustrating the number of baclofen pump infections by 
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opportunity for improvement 
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•   ITB infections in children: 
 - among the highest SSI rates of any surgery 

 - expensive & morbid problem  

 - current literature is mixed 

 - no patient-specific risk factors clearly identified 

 - only surgical risk factors clearly identified:  

  dehiscence & revision 

 

•   other common CSF implants in children: shunts   

 - Hydrocephalus Clinical Research Network  

 - surgical protocols significantly decreased shunt infection 

 - identify patient-specific risk factors 

 - identify clinical practices associated with higher infection
   



HCRN QI 
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Patient in Room

Position head away from the main OR door

Ask for antibiotics

Clip hair prn

Chloraprep prep applied to surgical field and not washed off

Hand scrub with betadine or chlorhexidine

Double Glove (non-latex)

Ioban Antibiotics in ?

Incision, 

Shunt evaluation,

Revision

Wait

Yes No

Injection of Vanc/Gent

Post op Orders

Include 1 dose of same antibiotic

 ___  # scrubbed

 ___ of ___ did handwash correctly

 ___  # who double gloved

Sign on OR door restricting traffic

Wait 3 minutes

Closure

Dressing

Dirt, debris and adhesive material removed

Figure 2

8.8% 

5.7% 



HCRN CSF shunt infection 
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Preprotocol)infec-on))

rate)=)8.8%)

Protocol)infec-on))

rate)=)5.7%)

p"="0.0027"
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QI framework 

GENERAL MISSION STATEMENT  

  

To identify patient and procedure specific risk factors for infection 

and reduce surgical site infection during surgical implantation of 

intrathecal baclofen pump and catheter systems in children. 
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QI framework 

FISHBONE DIAGRAM 

  

Improvement  ∙  ihi.org

People Environment 

Materials Methods Equipment 

People Environment

Materials Methods

patient scrub techs
circulating RN

OR sterile field surgeon/techn sterility

device rep
radiology tech

surgeon
residents / fellow

patient ostomies
spine fusion

nutritional status

preoperative infection
open wound / bedsore

CHG bath

sterile alcohol prep

maintaining sterile field

perioperative antibiotics

subfascial pocket

skin / surgeon contamination

room traffic
personell turnover

preop nutritional assessment

implant contamination

c-arm contamination

pump refilling

abdominal binder 
postop wound care

Equipment

BACLOFEN 
PUMP 

SURGICAL SITE 
INFECTION
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QI framework 

PARETO CHART 

  

Improvement  ∙  ihi.org

Template: Data Table and Pareto Chart 

Contributing Factor Frequency Percent Cumulative % 

TOTAL 

patient age 10 10 10

100 100 100

nutritional status

# previous revisions

# of ostemies

perioperative & intrathecal abx

type of surgical scrub, # scrubbed

possible hardware contamination

SQ vs. subfascial pocket
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QI framework 

TEAM MEMBERS 

  

Paul	Gross 	 	 	CPRN	chair	

Amy	Bailes 	 	 	University	of	Cincinnati	

Robert	Bollo 	 	 	University	of	Utah	

Brandon	Roque 	 	 	University	of	Alabama	Birmingham	

Shenandoah	Robinson 	 	Johns	Hopkins	

Samuel	Browd 	 	 	University	of	Washington	

	

Institutional	Front	Line	Workers	
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QI framework 

AIM STATEMENT  

  
To reduce surgical site infection (SSI) during implantation or revision of 

intrathecal baclofen pump and catheter systems (ITB) in children by 50% at 

participating sites in the Cerebral Palsy Research Network (CPRN) QI project 

through implementation of an iterative standardized surgical protocol over 

the next 12 months. 
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initial prospective OR protocol 

!

IV!an&bio&c!within!60!minutes!of!incision:!
*

* cefazolin*30*mg/kg*(max*2*gm)*
*

* if#allergy#one#of#the#following:#
*

* vancomycin*15*mg/kg*

*clindamycin*10*mg/kg*

*

******CHG!wipes!or!bath!preop!

!

!!!!!!pre;prep:!!

Betadyne********alcohol********both*

*

!!!!!!!!!Chloraprep!

*wait*3*minutes*

******scrub!(no!waterless!scrub)!

!!!!!!#*people*scrubbed*including*techs:*______*

******#*people*who*scrubbed*correctly:***______*
*

*********double!glove!

******#*people*who*double*gloved: ******______*
*

*******!ioban!

*****wrap!pump!in!betadyne!sponge!s/p!filling!!!!!!!
!

!!!!!!!!!intrathecal!an&bio&cs!

!!!!!!!!!!vancomycin#(10mg)#######gentamycin#(4mg)#
*

*********≥!1000!ml!an&sep&c!irriga&on!

*******

*******!an&bio&c!suture!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!vicryl###########monocryl#

!

1!dose!of!IV!an&bio&c!ordered!post;op:!
*

* cefazolin*30*mg/kg***********8*hrs*postOop*

* *

* if#allergy#one#of#the#following:#
* *

* vancomycin*15*mg/kg****12*hrs*postOop*

*clindamycin*10*mg/kg****6*hrs*postOop*

*

!!!!!!!OTHER!STEPS!TO!REDUCE!INFECTION!RISK:!

!

___________________________________*

*

___________________________________*

* **



preliminary results 
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CPRN 
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•   large multi-center network 
 - ability to study a large number of clinical variables  

 

•   registry: prospective data collection 
Q  - identify patient specific risk factors 

 - understand who is at risk and why  

 - identify possible surgical risk factors 
 

•   common definition of infection 
  

•   implement CPRN ITB surgical protocol 
 - record compliance & variance 

 - evaluate surgical risk factors  
 

•   iterative process 
 - measure infection 

 - update protocol   



CPRN QI 
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participating centers: QI 
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ITB QI project 
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Q&A 


